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Lexey’em is a magazine published by the Northern
Shuswap Tribal Council, that is distributed to all of
the NStQ members in four communities as well as
being sent by e-mail and surface mail to our members
across Canada and British Columbia. Lexey’em
means “to tell a story” in Shuswap. The Lexey’em
magazine is the community news source of the Northern Secwepemc te
Qelmucw (NStQ). The Lexey’em is a quarterly publication and is available
on the ‘Northern Shuswap Tribal Council’ website.
It is distributed to the NStQ communities, T’exelc (Williams Lake Band),
Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake Band), Xat’sull (Soda Creek Band) and the
Stswecem’c - Xgat’tem First Nation (Canoe / Dog Creek Band) and it is
delivered to First Nation organizations across the province of BC. As part of
the Treaty Advisory Committee (TAC) consultation process, it is distributed
to regional government officials and the larger Williams Lake Region,
including dental and medical facilities, tourist sites, information collection
sites and other First Nation communities round the Cariboo, free of charge.
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Disclaimer: Lexey’em is developed by contributing writers from the NStQ
communities & staff in collaboration with the NSTC Communications
Manager, supported by the Treaty Executive Assistant and reviewed by the
Senior Treaty Manager and Executive Director.

NStQ Secwepemc Declaration
“We carry the blood of our ancestors
and in turn, it is passed down to the
next generations. The importance of
family is shown and is practiced
through daily family life from the
Elders to the parents and to the
younger generations. Families are
proud of their strong roots, are loyal to
relationships, and share in the
responsibility of caring for children,
for Elders, and for those in need.
There is a deep sense of respect for the
sacredness of body and of life. As
Secwepemc, we fight for what we
believe in. Mothers, Fathers, Uncles,
Aunts, Children, and honored Elders
all participate and contribute to the
community and its well-being. The
practice of sharing assures that all
needs are taken care of. Many Elders
are models of traditional teachings
meant to secure the well-being and
continuance of Secwepemc.”

On the cover.: Centennial Park 100 Mile House
Photo credit: Eric Sannes

On This Day in First Nations
History
1971 (June) 15 Interior Secwepemc,
Dakelth, and Tsilhqot’in Bands
join to form the Cariboo Tribal
Council (CTC).
1975 (May) Don Smith, Cree, first
Indian Agent to work local DIA
office. Closure of DIA
office
in Williams Lake.
1982 (April) The Canadian
Constitution, sec. 35, affirms
existing Aboriginal and Treaty
rights.
1992 (May) CTC Chiefs present
Premier Mike Harcourt and his
Cabinet with Statement of Intent
(SOI - 1st stage) at 108 Mile
Resort.
1996 (April) BC Treaty Commission
declares Preparations for
Negotiations complete (Stage 2).
CTC Treaty table is ready for
Stage 3 negotiations with B.C.
and Canada.

2016 (May) Indigenous Affairs
minister Carolyn Bennett
announced Canada’s full
support of the United Nat ions
Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples.

SECWEPEMC WATER MYSTERIES REVEALED
By NStQ Staff

L

ong before there was a provincial park, or a
province, for that matter, the mountains and
valleys of what is now called Wells Gray were
part of the vast empire of the Secwepemc.
And among the mountains and valleys of this area was a
cave sacred to the Secwepemc people of Tsq’escen’ and
Simpcw. For millennia, our people gathered at this
place.
So it was with some frustration that Tsq’escenemc
learned last fall that provincial scientists had
“discovered” a giant cave in Wells Gray park.

ceremony or revitalization of an existing name must
occur collaboratively with the Simpcw and Tsq’escen’
people,” says Simpcw Chief Shelley Loring says.

“We have names for the lakes and
mountains and meadows.”
Tsq’escen Chief Helen Henderson

This remarkable find made headlines across the country
and around the world.
“Enormous unexplored cave accidentally discovered in
Canada,” declared the Independent newspaper in the
United Kingdom.

“Canadian team confirms presence of huge unexplored
cave in British Columbia,” exclaimed Canadian
Geographic.
The chief and council of Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake) quickly
called on the provincial government to suspend any
planning for the cave, until they meet with members of
that community and neighbouring Simpcw.
“The Tsq’escenemc are concerned that the province’s
recent awareness of the cave is being characterized as a
‘discovery.’ It is not new to us,” Chief Helen Henderson
says in a news release.
This area has been home to Secwepemc for more than
10,000 years, she says.
“We have names for the lakes and mountains and
meadows of Wells Gray Park that have marked those
features for millennia,” she says.
A provincial crew counting caribou from a helicopter
came across the alpine wonder last year. That team
dubbed the site “Sarlacc’s pit,” after a monster from the
Star Wars movies. Both Simpcw and Tsq’escen
community members call that inappropriate.
“Our traditions and culture dictate that a naming

Tsq’escen officials say the issue highlights the need for a
long overdue parks and wildlife co-management
agreement with the Province.
“We hope this cave might serve as an example that
British Columbia will only realize the full potential and
protection of its wildlife, parks and natural areas by
working in partnership with First Nations, who hold a
vast knowledge of the land.”
The cave is an estimated 100 metres long and 60 metres
wide - big enough to fit an entire football pitch. BC Parks
approved an expedition to explore the cave but when
scientists descended last September, they found they
could go only about 60 metres before they came across
an underground river.
When a team tried to climb down inside the huge
chamber in September, they descended 80m before
being stopped by the flow of an underground river.
Dr. Catherine Hickson, who led the exploration team
last fall, says it may be one of the largest caves in
Canada.
“It is huge. It is enormous. When you first see it, you just
gasp because it’s just this huge hole in the ground,” she
(Continued on page 5)

(Continued from page 4)

told journalists.
In addition to the size of the cave, the amount of water that flows through in summer is an astounding 15 cubic
metres per second. And the cave location deep within the park east of Canim Lake is at the bottom of a 45-degree
slope that towers 600 metres above.
Scientists believe that the river in the cave emerges 2.1 kilometers away and 500 meters lower than the entrance.
In an effort to protect the remote site, BC Parks closed the area to the public in December, imposing a $1 million
fine and up to one-year in jail for anyone convicted of venturing into the sensitive ecosystem.Tsq’escen’
commended the park service for taking those measures to protect the area. Now they are calling on BC Parks and
the province to work with the two communities in any planning for the area.

“Treat the Earth well. It was not given to you by your parents, It was loaned to
you by your children. We do not inherit the Earth from our ancestors, we borrow
it from our children.”
Secwepemc Knowledge Keeper

Shuswap Language Class a Success
By Angela Hare

In partnership between NSTC and Thompson Rivers
University we are excited to be able to offer a credited
Shuswap First Nation Language (FNLG 1000) course.
Currently, we have 22 students taking the course that is
instructed by Cody William. This class runs every
Monday and Wednesday for the months of March/April.
The second level course (FNLG 1100) will be offered
May/June. Please contact Angela Hare at 250-392-7361
if you are interested in this course .

WORD SEARCH—NSTQ CHILD AND FAMILY

The Swing of the Bat
By Kate Hewitt

B

C is home to 16 bat species, more than any other
province in Canada, and 12 of those species are found
within NStQ territory.
Those include the Little Brown Myotis (Myotis
lucifugus), Big Brown Bat (Eptesicus fuscus), and two
species of special concern: the Townsend’s Big-eared Bat
(Plecotus townsendii) and the Northern Long-eared
Myotis (Myotis septentrionalis).
Bats are known as indicator species, meaning the health
of the bat population can alert us to environmental
changes such as agricultural intensification, habitat
fragmentation, deforestation, and pesticide use.
Many bat species are now under threat from White-nose
syndrome (WNS), a fungus that attacks bats while they
are hibernating. This skin fungus causes dehydration,
waking bats from their winter sleep and depleting their
energy reserves. A devastating number have died as a
result.
In BC, bats tend to roost in small numbers or even solo.
They are less likely to roost in caves like bats in central
and eastern Canada, where the syndrome can wipe out
hundreds in a single cave.
In some areas of eastern Canada and the United States,
bats have essentially disappeared.
The syndrome has spread rapidly in the last few years.
While it has not yet been detected in BC the fungus has
been found in Alberta and Washington.
Several of the bat species most susceptible to the

syndrome are now considered endangered and have been
listed under the federal Species at Risk Act, including the
Northern Long-eared Myotis.
The public can help prevent the spread of this syndrome
by helping to increase bat resistance and resilience.
Create bat boxes for your backyard, reduce disturbance to
natural bat habitats, and clean your shoes and clothing
after going into bat habitats. Report any dead bat
sightings between November and April when they are
most at-risk, or any unusual activity when they are not
hibernating.
Together we can help create a more bat-friendly future in
the Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw and across the
province.
Last year the Little Brown Bat was identified as an
endangered species by the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature. In ten years a species of bat with
the lowest conservation priority has jumped onto a list of
the highest, with 65,000 left from a former population of
65 million.

HOMES OF OUR OWN: STSWECEM’C XGAT’TEM
It has been 19 years since new housing has been built for
the communities of Stswecem’c – Xgat’tem. The need
for additional housing has been overwhelming but relief
is on the way.
A subdivision first proposed in 2008 has been given the
go ahead and SXFN will break ground this summer on
the first new homes in almost two generations.
The first phase of the Benchland subdivision will feature

The planning process in the first phase also includes
large sections of land set aside for recreational purposes.
The future of those facilities will be determined after
community consultation. Suggestions include a baseball
field, hockey rink, or soccer field.
In Phase Two there are 11 additional lots for single
detached units for families.

A large lot has also been set aside for a potential Elders
care complex. SXFN wants the option to keep members
of advanced age at home in their community if they
desire.
The Benchland subdivision will also include a
Communal Waste Water System for the first time. The
federal government will subsidize the ongoing
maintenance cost of this system up to 80 per cent.
The plans for Phase Two will also include the
construction of a second reservoir. This will provide for
an additional source of water for fire suppression,
increased water pressure and a backup to the primary
reservoir.

16 serviced lots and two duplex buildings, with four new
rental units for Dog Creek.
SXFN will have six new units available in the Fall of
2019, with construction already underway on a duplex in
Canoe Creek with two new rental units.
This $1.4-million project will be going out to tender May
2019 and is planned to be completed by the end of Fall
2019.
The project will have a positive impact on the
community not just due to the added housing, but with
additional employment opportunities, the sale of local
resources such as gravel, sand and pit-run materials, and
the use of some of the Operation & Maintenance
department’s heavy equipment.
Phase One of the project will offer three different lot
sizes to meet future needs. These will include: three lots
for tiny houses and singles, seven lots for small houses,
and six lots for multi-unit homes or duplexes.

As exciting as the recent progress has been, the future
will provide even more housing opportunities for
members of the SXFN community.
These exciting changes come thanks to the contributions
of elders, youth, community members, administration
and Chief and Council. SXFN’s Housing Policy is also a
big factor in the success of this project application.

Designers rendering of the SXFN “Benchland Subdivision” under construction this year.

Spi7uy Squqluts
By Cody William

Wolf and Crane - Mélemst̓eye ell Téllpe7
Q̓menwén̓s re Mélemst̓eye re qweq̓ú7ll, m-7ép̓xwes.
M-t̓7émes swétí7 k te tskellcítmes.
T7éyens re Téllpe7, m-tsúnses: “Me7 éyentsen e tskellcíctsemcwes te ns7e7p̓xw.”
M-clerqínmes re Téllpe7 t̓eklle-sq̓méltens re Mélemst̓eye, m-tskellcítmes te qweqúll.
M-tsúntmes te Téllpe7: “Pyin é7yentsme!” Tsúntem te Mélemst̓eye: “Lé7ske ke7 púsmen
ey te 7swemec, ta7 kem skwek̓we7épqentsen, tceyi7 re m-s7éyentsen!”.

Phrases
q̓menwén̓s re mélemst̓eye re qweq̓ú7ll, m
-7ép̓xwes.
A wolf had swallowed a bone which got
stuck in his throat.

s7éyentsen!”.
Crane said to him: “Now pay me!”.
Wolf said: “You should be glad that you
are still alive and that I haven ̓t bitten off
your head. I  ̓ve paid you enough!”.

M-t̓7émes swéti7 k te tskellcítmes.
He looked for somebody to take it out
for him.

Vocabulary:
Q̓menwén̓s
Mélemst̓ye
Qweq̓ú7ll
m-7ép̓xwes
M-t̓7émes
Swéti7 k
M-tsúntmes
Pyin
T7éyens
Téllpe7
m-tsúnses
éyentsen

Phrases
T7éyens re Téllpe7, m-tsúnses: “Me7
éyentsen e tskellcíctsemcwes te
ns7e7p̓xw
He met Crane and said: “I ̓ll pay you to
take this thing that is choking me”.
Phrases
M-clerqínmes re Téllpe7 t̓eklle-sq̓méltens
re Mélemst̓ye, m-tskellcítmes te qweq̓úll.
Crane stuck his head into Wolf̓s throat
and took out the bone.
Phrases
M-tsúntmes te Téllpe7: “Pyin
é7yentsme!” Tsúntem te Mélemst̓eye:
“Le7ske ke7 púsmen ey te 7swemec, ta7
kem skwek̓we7épqentsen, tceyi7 re m-

Wolf
bone

accidently swallows

got stuck in the throat
he looked
who
I told you
now
he meets him
Crane
He tells him
pay you

NATIONAL TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION DAY
By Dene Moore

In November Phyllis testified before the Heritage
Committee in Ottawa, urging members of Parliament to
commemorate residential school survivors with the
statutory holiday in September.
“I keep saying that the Orange Shirt Story has been
divinely guided from the beginning,” she tells Lexey’em.

“It’s time for something like this.”
Phyllis points out that such a holiday was one of the 94
recommendations from the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission.
She says she did not imagine that her story and Orange
Shirt Day would have such an impact.
“It was meant to be a day in the Cariboo-Chilcotin after
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission wrapped up to
keep up the conversation,” she says.
The first Orange Shirt Day took place here in 2013. This
year, it will likely be a statutory federal holiday.

Starting this year Orange Shirt Day on September 30th is
expected to be a federal statutory holiday across the
country, a day of remembrance for the survivors of
Canada’s Indian Residential schools.
When members of Parliament voted on the National Day
for Truth and Reconciliation in March, Stswecem’c
Xgat’tem member Phyllis Webstad looked on from the
public gallery in Ottawa.
It was Phyllis’s experience on her first day at St. Joseph’s
Mission that led her and her supporters to start Orange
Shirt Day. Staff took the then-six-year-old’s new orange
shirt away from her, and never did give it back.
Last year she published the children’s book, “The Orange
Shirt Story,” to help educate children about residential
schools.

“Canada is ready to talk about Reconciliation,” Phyllis
says. “This will, I think, get those who might not
otherwise notice to talk about it.
“It’s creating conversations and that’s what Orange Shirt
Day is about.”

FROM THE GROUND UP
By Kelyn Paul, SXFN Communications

law called him for work in Alberta. Over time, he built
up enough capital and business savvy.
Taking risks led him to more opportunities for contracts with more companies.
"I tell you when you're first starting, there’s nobody
coming to bang your door down to give you contracts.
You have to go out there, you have got to network, and
you have to prove yourself,” he says.
"For me to just start here at home (SXFN) without a
busy economic environment like it was in Alberta was
very challenging."

Photo left to Right: Kelyn Paul (left) Jay Camille (Right)

B

Before his award-winning venture, Jason says he had a
ton of business ideas that he tried and failed in some
way. People don’t see the failures – just the successes,
he says. But he learned more from the mistakes than
the victories, from a garbage business in Williams
Lake to driving logging trucks up North.

ritish Columbia’s Indigenous Entrepreneur of the
Year keeps his award in his office, with a plaque
signed by the BC premier.

Fear hold people back from trying something different
and getting ahead, he says. But it gets easier to face
that fear.

"The Minister of Indigenous Relations sent me a letter,
too,” says Jason Camille with a smile.

"It’s funny, I still don’t see myself as successful, because I’m always looking so far ahead on what I want
to do and my visions and goals," Jason says. "I hate to
use the word successful, because I feel like I’m just
getting started."

Jason is a member of Stswecem'c Xgat'tem First Nation and winner of the 2018 BC Indigenous Business
award for his Skywest Environmental Inc.
Jason had a successful aviation career before he started
his business ??? years ago.
He says he was lucky but there is much more to it than
that.

"A part of starting a business, and like any business, is
to face the challenges along the way. You find yourself
asking yourself a lot, 'How do I go from a steady pay
cheque to a world of uncertainty?'"
Although he did not have a business background, Jason
developed a business plan to start a helicopter service,
investing the money he earned in the aviation industry.
The first five years brought some tough lessons in the
financial aspect of business. Between taxes and the
capital needed to start a business, there was not always
a lot left at the end of the day.

In 2013, he was still flying helicopters. His brother-in-

Jason advises would-be entrepreneurs to find a mentor.
“When you have someone to tell you when you are
making silly decisions or if something’s not such a
good idea, they are going to help you get to your goals
because they have been through most of the things you
have been through.”

“It can be a flaw when we are constantly competing
with each other in a business aspect. If these goals
become aligned, then maybe we can get closer to a
firm sustained self-governance”

(Continued on page 13)

Secwepemc Legend
The Man and his Dwarf

.

Credited Research by Carl Archie

(Continued from page 12)

And he cautions against relying on funding sources for Aboriginal Peoples. Many such programs takes months to process –
not very helpful when you need equipment now, he says.
In Jason's case, he was able to save up enough to buy his first
equipment rather than having to finance. This helped him build
capital to purchase more and keep growing.
“It’s a big part of being self-sustained and self-sufficient,” he says.
Jason is passionate about seeing his people succeed and transition
into self-governance. And it’s very important to build capacity
within our organizations, to build the people up, he says. “Whether
it is skills training or life coaching, we need to build that capacity
within our nation. Do whatever it takes.”

The Skywest Environmental Inc. range of services

include Erosion Control using a soil tackifier
application.
NStQ.

Jason wants to see NStQ succeed and work together with a common goal, not only among the four communities but with our
neighbors as well. “It can be a flaw when we are constantly competing with each other in a business aspect. If these goals become
aligned, then maybe we can get closer to a firm, sustained selfgovernance.”
With a wife and a 3-year-old son for support, Jason says work-life
balance is important. He is grateful to his wife for supporting his
vision. NStQ congratulates Jason and thanks him for his commitment to bring his experience and knowledge back to SXFN and

On Thursday February 28th, the Peter Skene Ogden Secondary
School Grads played the PSO Staff in an exhibition hockey game
to raise funds for this year’s Dry Grad celebration.
Four of the student players were from Tsq’escen’ (Canim Lake).
The South Cariboo Rec centre hosted the annual grudge match. A
good crowd of supporters were on hand to cheer on the students
and the teachers.
The four 2019 grads participating were Julian Bob, Terrance

Hubick-Archie, Cameron Amut and Stephen
Theodore - Jensen. Proceeds from the event will
go toward the PSO Dry Grad being held in June.

THE ROAD TO HERE
by NStQ Child & Family Wellness Manager Paula Salter
Northern Secwepemc te Qelmucw (NstQ) has been on a
long journey to self-government.
Part of that journey is to exercise NStQ’s pre-existing right
to make decisions about how communities will ensure the
physical, social, mental, spiritual and emotional wellness
and protection of children and families.
The government’s approach has led to a humanitarian crisis,
with a shocking over-representation of Indigenous children
in the child and family services system.
NStQ has put the federal and provincial governments on
notice that the communities intend to draw down
jurisdiction for child and family wellness, allowing NStQ to
practice their traditional ways for caring and supporting
children, families and communities.
It will mean families are no longer separated due to poverty,
inter-generational trauma, or the current systems’ cultural
biases.

Traditionally, Secwepemc people shared in the caring for
children, Elders and anyone in need to ensure the wellbeing of their communities. Secwepemc culture puts the
well-being of children first and through teachings and
practices passed down through the generations, children
learn what it means to be Secwepemc. They, in turn, pass
that knowledge to the next generation.
Over the past several years, NStQ communities have
created a vision for healthy, safe, and sustainable
communities. It is based on the wisdom of elders, rooted in
the Secwepemc culture.
In order to realize our vision, NStQ is working on securing
the resources and support for a holistic approach that
supports families to prevent family break down and any
need for child protection services.
Until NStQ is ready to draw down that authority, there have
been some positive moves in the current B.C. child-welfare
system with changes to the Child and Family Services Act
that passed in British Columbia legislature in May 2018.
The revised act addresses the immediate need to share
information, engage Indigenous communities early, and
seek solutions to keep children and families together and
connected to their communities.

These changes come into force starting April 2019.
And in February, federal legislation was tabled to enable
Indigenous communities to exercise jurisdiction in the area
of child and family services.

The NStQ Child and Family Wellness Steering Committee
and the NStQ Child and Family Services Tripartite
Working Group are moving the work forward. The
immediate focus is to build a transition plan that will shape
NStQ’s service delivery model.
That work will continue with the help of the community,
Elders, and Knowledge Keepers to guide our way and
ensure that we follow the right path.

“Schoolteachers teach what they and others know. Forest teachers - bear, wolf, lynx, beaver, bird, every
flower and tree - teach us how to live, love, and grow.”

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICES
EMERGENCY: 911 RCMP: 250-392-6211
After Hours:
Crisis Line: 250 398-8224
Toll Free: 1-800-704-4264
Trained volunteers offer support, referrals, and crisis intervention.

Chiwid Transition House : 250-398-5658
Provides a safe, supportive environment for women & children in need.
Childrens’ Helpline: 250-310-1234
Cariboo Memorial Hospital: 250-392-4411
Gateway: 250-392-8261
Victim Link: 1-800-563-0808

RCMP VICTIM SERVICES - 250-392-8709
Funded by: Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General, The City of Williams Lake & Cariboo
Regional District
COMMUNITY BASED VICTIM SERVICES
250-398-8220
Funded by: Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General

ABORIGINAL VICTIM SERVICES
250-305-2350
Funded by: Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General. Services Provided Include: Short-term
emotional support, Referrals to other agencies for private practitioners who can provide Counseling
services, Information on other community resources, Assistance in completing Victim Impact
Statements. Assistance for applying for Crime Victim Assistance, Information on basic court processes, Information on the Victim of Crime Act and basic victim rights, Information about bail conditions, probation, parole, and other court orders, Court orientation and court accompaniment.

THE FINE PRINT
By: Chris Wycotte

T

hroughout history, the
Indian Act has been
highly
invasive
and
paternalistic, as it authorizes
the
regulation
and
administration of the affairs
and day-to-day lives of
status Indians and reserve
communities. The authority
has ranged from overarching political control, such as
imposing governing structures on Aboriginal
communities in the form of band councils, to control
over the rights of Indians to practice their culture and
traditions. The Indian Act has also enabled the
government to determine the land base of Aboriginal
groups in the form of reserves, and even to define who
qualifies to be an aboriginal.
The Indian Act has a long history of assimilation
policies that intended to terminate the cultural, social,
economic, and political distinctiveness of Aboriginal
peoples and to absorb them into the mainstream of
Canadian society. For example, the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs had the power to determine
whether an Aboriginal person was of “good moral
character” and therefore deserve certain benefits, such as
deciding if the widow of an enfranchised Indian “lives
respectably” and could therefore keep her children in the
event of the father’s death. The Act also severely
restricted the governing powers of band councils,
regulated alcohol consumption and determined who
would be eligible for band benefits.
Systems of control that had been established in prior
legislation were now newly defined under one act, the
Indian Act of 1867. This act effectively treated
Aboriginal people as children in a parent to child
relationship with the Federal Government.

Aboriginal peoples have resisted oppression and sought
active participation in defining and establishing their
rights. Early on, Aboriginal leaders petitioned colonial
leadership, including the Prime Minister and the British
monarchy, against oppressive legislation and systemic
denial of their rights. The legislation against Aboriginal
peoples did not stop Aboriginal practices but in most
cases drove them underground, or caused Aboriginal
peoples to create new ways of continuing them without
facing persecution.
Since the 1973, the Aboriginal people of Canada have
won 400+ court decisions. The Constitution had been
repatriated back to Canada 1982, recognizing and
affirming Title and Rights. The legal landscape as
related to Aboriginal Title and Rights has changed so
extensively in our favor, in the last 45 years, that we are
now in no better position to step away from the Indian
Act and negotiate a long lasting, fair and just SelfGovernment Agreement with the Federal and Provincial
Governments.
On December 1, 2018, the Federal Minister of CrownIndigenous Relations, the provincial Minister of
Indigenous Relations and Reconciliation and the First
Nations Summit Task Group: Grand Chief Ed John,
Robert Phillips, Cheryl Casimir signed the Principles’
Accord committing to further improve and expedite
negotiations with the Aboriginal people in British
Columbia.
In the Accord, the Crown acknowledges that the
inherent nature of Aboriginal title and rights are tied to
Aboriginal homelands, territories, waters and resources,
and that Aboriginal title includes an inescapable
economic component and encompasses the right to
choose how Aboriginal title lands can be used. That the
extinguishment and surrender of rights, in any form or
result, do not have any place in modern-day CrownIndigenous relations, negotiation mandates, treaties or
(Continued on page 18)

WHAT IS BILL S-3 & THE COLLABORATIVE PROCESS?
Bill S-3 was the Bill proposed to amend the Indian Act in response to the Superior
Court of Quebec decision in Descheneaux c. Canada (Procureur général) (Bill S-3)
received Royal Assent on December 12, 2017
What is being proposed:
Removal of the 1951 cut-off. This would entitle all descendants to Status bor n
prior to April 17, 1985 of woman who were not considered Status because of their
marriage to a non-Status man prior to 1951.
Dealing with remaining inequities related to registr ation and member ship under
the Indian Act including issues relating to adoption; second generation cut-off rule;
unknown paternity or unstated; enfranchisement; children of same sex parents,
categories in Indian registration; cross-border issues.
Questions Raised:


How does this impact us?



Will there by a continued federal government role in determining Indian Status?



First Nations’ authorities to determine band membership?



Community Impacts?



Self-government and Indian Act divestment?

NSTC will continue to deliver Community presentations on Bill S-3. If you have
any questions please call Janet Smith at (250) 392-7361.

(Continued from page 17)

other agreements.
The Crown further acknowledges that their negotiation mandates and approach to implementing negotiated agreements
must: be based on recognition of Aboriginal title, be consistent with the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples; and respect the TRC’s 94 Calls to Action. Based on this acknowledgement, the Crown is commitment to closing
the socio-economic gaps between Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities.
With the major shift in the Crown’s commitments, we now finally have a huge opportunity to negotiate an agreement
that will be truly self-governing and fair to us as the Northern Secwepemc. This responsibility, however, does not solely
lie with the treaty team. If we are to do this right, the responsibility rests with the community as a whole including our
Leadership, Elders and members at large.

TREATY FAQ– SPRING 2019
Q: What is happening at the Treaty table?
A: The final stage of negotiations began following the J uly 2018 AiP signing ceremony in Tsq’escen’. Your
Treaty Team has been updating the AiP reached in December 2014 to reflect the UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous People, the Tsilhqot’in title case, Jordan’s Principle and other advancements in Indigenous rights since
then.
The first priority of NStQ Leadership and Treaty staff has been formal recognition from BC and Canada that anything
even suggesting extinguishment of NStQ Indigenous rights will not form part of an NStQ treaty.

Q: Have BC and Canada agreed to take Extinguishment of rights off the table?
A: Yes. The Principals’ Accord, signed by both the provincial and federal governments and the First Nations Summit
says:
“Agree that extinguishment and surrender of rights, in form or result, do not have any place in modern-day CrownIndigenous relations, treaty negotiation mandates, treaties or other agreements. Rather, Aboriginal title and rights are
continued through treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.”
NStQ has also tabled a General Provisions Chapter that states:
“Nothing in the Agreement or the Settlement Legislation modifies, surrenders or extinguishes any aboriginal rights of
NStQ, and Canada and British Columbia will not assert against NStQ that any aboriginal rights of NStQ are modified,
surrendered or extinguished as a result of the Agreement or the Settlement Legislation.”

Q: How much land will the four NStQ communities get in a treaty?
A: The land included as Treaty Settlement Lands in the AiP is only a fr action of what NStQ expects in a treaty
agreement. Community leaders, elders, treaty staff, and community members from each NStQ band will make further
selections of important lands with cultural and historic value, economic opportunities and potential for community
expansion. NStQ members expect a significant land settlement as part of any treaty. And a treaty will not extinguish
our title on lands that do not become Treaty Settlement Lands. Rather, we will negotiate shared decision-making and
shared revenues from title lands throughout NStQ’s traditional territory.

Q: How will a treaty effect members living outside the four communities?
A. NStQ citizens will have the option of enr olling in tr eaty or not. If they choose not to, they will continue as
Status First Nations under the Indian Act, with all of the services available to Status persons in Canada.
Citizens who do choose to enrol in treaty will be able to cast a ballot in the Treaty Ratification vote. If the treaty is
accepted, they will become citizens of a self-governing NStQ and eligible for all the services provided by their
independent government. They will also keep their status cards, because they will be eligible for services for Status
persons that are not among the services their government has taken responsibility for.

Q: What if another nation gets a better treaty in a few years?
A: For many year s, BC and Canada wanted the Final Agreement to be the “full and final” settlement of NStQ
rights. NStQ refused. The provincial and federal governments have accepted that we will not sign away any future
rights. They agree that this treaty will be a “living document” that can be updated and changed in future as Indigenous
rights in Canada continue to evolve.



Why is it important for you to provide the most current, up-to-date contact
information to your band office?

Answer: We want you to be as informed as possible regarding band business, community events, Emergency
preparedness, treaty progress, mailing of each Lexey’em Newspaper, and more. Without current contact
information, it becomes increasingly difficult to reach out to each of you.


How will my contact information be used and secured?

Answer: If you have specific instructions for how you want your information to be used (or not used), or how
you prefer to be contacted, you can let us know when you submit your updated and current contact
information. [All member contact information / database is securely stored within each band office.]


What about treaty information and use of my contact information?

Answer: Whether your personal opinion on treaty is pro or con does not matter. If we don’t have your most
current information (and how it can or cannot be used) then you will not have an opportunity to provide input
and ideas for treaty negotiations, or have “your say” by being able to cast a yes or no vote when the Final
Treaty Vote is held.


What if my residency changes a lot, and what if I live away from home?

Answer: This is the main reason we need ‘you’ to update US. Without specific changes of address, phone
number, email, etc. being provided to your band office every time you move from one address to another, we
are unable to reach you and it is extremely difficult to obtain new contact information for you to continue to
keep you an informed NStQ member. It is becoming more difficult than ever for us to be able to contact awayfrom-home NStQ members due to severely outdated contact information. Please help us to inform you.

If you are unsure which contact information is on file with your band office, please contact
them today! A good practice would be to contact your band office at least once per year to
ensure your information is current and correct.

Welcome New Staff
Jake Archie is the NStQ Treaty Self Gover nment Tr ansition
Coordinator. Jake has a certificate in Aboriginal Governance and
Partnership as well as a BA in Native Studies from the University of
Alberta. He also earned a Juris Doctor of Laws degree from Thompson
Rivers University.
Jake is from Tsq’escen’ and now lives in Williams Lake. Jake has been
around the Treaty process for some time, previously working with the
former Cariboo Tribal Council as communications coordinator. Jake
says, “Our goal is to transform the current system of leadership under
the Indian Act, to the permanent system of traditional Secwepemc
government in the future.”

Victoria Booth is wor king as an assistant to the Outreach
Communications Coordinator in Kamloops. She is a member
of Esketemc First Nation, from Williams Lake but has lived in
Kamloops for the last five years attending university. Victoria
recently graduated from Thompson Rivers University with a
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and History.
She plans on returning to university to pursue a Master’s Degree. Her current background includes working in a daycare
centre (as an ECE-A) and working as a shelter support worker. She is most interested in advocating for social justice and
social reform.

Jen Gebert is the new Office Suppor t Wor ker at Nor ther n Shuswap
Tribal Council. Jen’s background includes studying the effects of
colonialization in Latin America. She is very interested in the developing self
-government through the treaty process, and is thankful for the opportunity to
be a small part of precedent setting process.

Upcoming Positions:


Natural Resource Manager



Economic Development Coordinator



Human Resource Manager

NStQ Spring Time Calendar

April 3 & 4 – NStQ Leadership Council
April 16 - Day One 9th Annual Citizens Assembly

April 17 - Day Two 9th Annual Citizens Assembly
April 19 – Good Friday
April 22 – Easter Monday
April 30 – May 2 – Tripartite Meetings Victoria
May 8 & 9 – NStQ Leadership Council
May 20 – Victoria Day

May 28 – 30 – Tripartite Meetings
June 5 & 6 – NStQ Leadership Council
June 21 – Aboriginal Day
June 25 – 27 – Tripartite Meetings

Contacts
Northern Shuswap Tribal Council
17 South First Avenue
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 1H4
Phone: 250-392-7361
Toll Free: 1-888-392-7361
Communications Phone: 250-267-9018
NSTC Web: www.northernshuswaptribalcouncil.com
Treaty Web: www.nstqtreaty.ca
Email: communicationsmanager@nstq.org
Soda Creek Indian Band (Xat’sūll)
3405 Mountain House Road
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 5L5
Phone: 250-989-2323
Web: www.xatsull.com
Email: g,keener@xatsull.com
Stswecem’c/Xgat’tem (Canoe Creek/Dog Creek)
General Delivery, Dog Creek, BC, V0L 1J0
Phone: 250-440-5645
Toll Free: 1-888-220-4220
Treaty Phone: 250-440-5649
Web: www.canoecreekband.ca
Email: communications@canoecreekband.ca
Williams Lake Indian Band (T’exelc)
2672 Indian Drive
Williams Lake, BC, V2G 5K9
Phone: 250-296-3507
Toll Free: 1-877-856-3507
Web: www.williamslakeband.ca
Email: tony.morgan@williamslakeband.ca
Canim Lake Indian Band (Tsq’escen’)
PO Box 1030, 100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0
Phone: 250-397-2227
Toll Free: 1-866 -797-2227
Treaty Phone: 250-397-2002
Web: www.canimlakeband.com
Email: mapping@canimlakeband.ca
Urban Outreach Liaison (Vancouver)
Bill McKenna
Phone: 778-240-0811
Email: outreachliaison_vancouver@nstq.org

Urban Outreach Liaison (Kamloops)
Pamela Eyles

